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The dedicated employees on the Salmon-Challis National Forest accomplished a wide
range of projects in 2021; all while continuing to adjust protocols due to the COVID19 pandemic and a very busy wildland fire season. Deputy Forest Supervisor,
Heather DeGeest and I are proud of all of our accomplishments in 2021.
The Salmon-Challis National Forest is a landscape of vast diversity, incredible scenery,
which includes abundant wildlife, fish, bird, and plant species. The Forest Service
mission is captured by the phrase "To sustain the health, diversity, and productivity
of the Nation’s forest and grasslands to meet the needs of present and future generations. "The employees of the Salmon-Challis National Forest accomplish their mission through their work and by carrying out our motto of, “Caring for the Land and
Serving People.”
Please enjoy this summary of our work in 2021. If you have any questions, please
don’t hesitate to contact your local District Ranger.
Challis-Yankee Fork/Middle Fork District Ranger, Heath Perrine, 208-879-4100
Challis-Yankee Fork/Middle Fork Deputy District Ranger, Clayton Collins, 208-8794101
Lost River District Ranger, Johnathan LeBlanc, 208-588-3400
North Fork District Ranger, Ken Gebhardt, 208-865-2700
Salmon-Cobalt/Leadore District Ranger, Kyra Povirk, 208-756-5200

Sincerely,

/s/ Charles A Mark
Forest Supervisor
Photo: Upper Swauger Lake

Challis-Yankee Fork and Middle Fork Ranger Districts – 2021
Accomplishment Report
Front Country Trails
Once again, we had the opportunity to work
with several outstanding partners and youth
organizations this past season. They included:
The South Zone Fish Crew,
Student Conservation
Association (Indianola), the
Montana Conservation
Corps, the Idaho Department of Parks and
Recreation Trail Rangers, and our local
Outfitters and Guides. Partnership totals
amounted to 3,120 hours of boots on the
ground, 16 miles of heavy trail maintenance, 0.5
miles of meadow restoration and 384 miles of
trails maintained on ATV, single track, and
multiple use trails.

Front Country Developed Recreation
The 2021 season was, as always, a busy one. 22
fees sites managed by the zone brought in well
over $31,000 during the course of the summer
and we provided for countless visitor contacts,
many hours of site operation and maintenance,
as well as providing for interpretation work at
Custer Townsite and the Yankee Fork Dredge.
These interpretive sites hosted well over 11,000
visitors as people continued to seek options to
safely explore the Forest and get outside.
Twenty-one volunteers at these sites logged
over 60,000 volunteer hours. A huge
contribution from our Volunteer Associations!
Reservation sites (Cape
Horn Winter Rental,
Copper Basin Guard
Station, Loristica Group
and Bonanza Group
sites) were extremely
busy with very few days
without reservations.

Range
The range program experienced success on the
ground; ensured priorities were exceeded
among 18 allotments, met identified needs
within 11 Endangered Species Act allotments,
and collected data for required and

supplemental
monitoring. Range staff
exceeded objectives and
goals to include: fish
support - ensured
staff/supplies were
transported via stock resources to remote
survey areas; fire support - allocated resources
where most needed during a significant fire
season; and provided for detail opportunities
for staff growth and development. Additionally,
researched allotment needs for biological
assessments and prioritized National
Environmental Policy Act resource management
needs.

Timber
During a year of COVID restriction the group
was able to complete and continue to meet the
public need for forest products. Products
included 142 Christmas tree tags, 9 transplant
permits, 4,982 Free Personal Use Firewood
permits, and 166 additional personal use
fuelwood permits (Max length, Custer County
Assistance, and charge). Additionally, group
was able to prepare and sale 3 new timber sales
totaling 2,864 CCF (1.6 MMBF) while
administering 12 active sales representing
11,100 CCF (6.3 MMBF). Other
accomplishments included:
• 1,000 acres of post-fire surveying for
natural regeneration within the Halstead
and Lodgepole fire footprint to determine if
planting is required.
• 25 acres of timber stand improvement
using chainsaws in the Bonanza area.
• Numerous pre-cruise plots in future
planned timber sale areas (Bayhorse,
SquawKinnikinic, and
Bull Creek).

Challis-Yankee Fork and Middle Fork Ranger Districts – 2021
Accomplishment Report
Fire
The South Zone fire staff had a busy year and
maintained a great safety record in daily
operations, project work and fire response with
challenges of Covid-19 and extensive large fire
support. Successfully hired our permanent
prevention position, which will increase
capacity for public outreach and education.
Crews actively employed their special skills and
abilities in support of other zone functional
projects such as the Indian Creek Septic
pumping and sling operations, radio repeater
setup at Big Windy, and several AML projects.
With the busy fire season personnel completed
multiple Position Task Books adding additional
depth to our firefighter knowledge and skill
base for 2022.

Fuels
The fuels program
burned several thousand
acres of broadcast
burning on the Crane
Basin, Grouse Peak, and
Bartlett Creek projects.
We awarded a contract
for 290 acres of thinning in Daugherty Gulch in
the Challis Municipal Watershed. We
supported the recreation program by
identifying and falling hazard trees at camp and
rec sites including use of explosives to clear
dangerous trees at Langer Monument trailhead.
Supported the timber program with timber
cruising in the Cape Horn area north of Stanley
Idaho. Locally supported wildland fire
management through fire season which
included many positions in support of the
Boundary Fire Incident.

Heritage and Archaeology
The South Zone Heritage Program worked on 15
Section 106 Cultural Resource reviews and
NEPA projects in support of the Range,
Vegetation/Timber/Fuels, Minerals, Recreation,
Lands, Fisheries, and Fire programs. Work
included field inventories covering

approximately 5,775 acres. Fieldwork included
documentation of 30 new cultural sites and
monitoring of numerous existing sites. The
Heritage team prepared 12 cultural resource
inventory reports and consulted with the State
Historic Preservation Office. The SZ Heritage
Program worked with Shoshone-Bannock Tribes
to hire a tribal crew trainee. The trainee
learned about archaeology and the Forest
Service as well as how to conduct
archaeological surveys,
identify historic and Native
American sites, and how to
fully document them. The
crew member worked with
us for 2 months and
conducted hundreds of acres of survey and
completed multiple new site recordings.

Invasive Species
The Invasive Species management program
despite the pandemic treated a total of 2,085
acres. Continued support, assistance, and
partnerships with, Idaho Adventures, Idaho Fish
and Game, Lemhi County Weeds, Custer County
Weeds, and other USFS staff facilitated
excellent work on the ground, including:
• 128 pesticide applications
• 14 mechanical control activities
• 605 acres treated in the Frank Church—
River of No Return Wilderness
• 986 acres treated in sage grouse habitat
• 4 backcountry airfields were inventoried
and treated
• Over three quarters of all the Middle Fork
Boater camps were checked; about a
quarter of all the camps were treated and
then monitored later in the season; some
received follow-up treatments
• Maintained one pollinator garden at the
Challis Districts office

Challis-Yankee Fork and Middle Fork Ranger Districts – 2021
Accomplishment Report
Wilderness Rivers

The Middle Fork of the
Salmon River saw
12,686 float boaters
this year, with a total
permits at 790!

River patrol missions
accomplishments included:
• Maintained a presence on the Wild and
Scenic River (WSR) Recreation Section of
the Salmon River, WSR Salmon River, WSR
Middle Fork of the Salmon River.
• Reestablished and/or maintained
relationships with private inholders on Main
Salmon.
• Fulfilled USFS missions for Noxious Weeds
mitigation.
• Fulfilled USFS missions for Chinook Redd
Surveys by taking actions during spawning
season to document known redd sites, flag
and publish their existence for boaters, and
measure impact of recreational boating on
vulnerable redds.
• Fulfilled USFS mission for archaeological
discovery, including locating new
undocumented archaeological sites in the
river corridor.
• Supported regional staff for the 5-year
pack/trails bridge inspections.
• Provided interpretive education to river
checkers and regional budgeting
administrators.
• Completed campsite monitoring tasks using
established survey tools, allowing for
additions to existing datasets.
• Contacted
members of the
public and
commercial
trips in a
socially
distanced fashion to check on their
wellbeing, offer interpretive lessons, and
ask about concerns.

Wilderness Upland
The Challis based
wilderness trail crew had a
successful season clearing
over 321 miles of trail in
the 2021 season. Project
areas included Martin
Mountain trail #4103, Big
Baldy Ridge trail # 4227 and Soldier Lakes trail #
4019. Good work was completed despite most
crew members assisting with fire in the latter
half of the season.
This year the annual airstrip grading project
took place at Bernard airstrip adjacent to
Bernard Guard Station. The project would not
have been completed without our partners at
Idaho Aviation Association.
This year the Salmon-Challis worked with many
project partners who completed outstanding
work in trail maintenance and wilderness
monitoring. Project partners included Montana
Conservation Corps, Selway-Bitterroot Frank
Church Foundation, Idaho Trails Association,
Idaho Aviation Association, Pulaski User Group,
Treasure Valley Backcountry Horsemen, as well
as many miles of wilderness trails cleared by
outfitters and guides participating in the fee
offset program.
The GAOA funded Strike Team was able to clear
56.2 miles and complete brushing and retread
where needed. The most notable
accomplishment being the reopening of Cache
Creek which had not been fully cleared in over
15 years. Due to the Mud Lick fire, members of
the North Fork wilderness trails crew joined
with the Strike
Team and created
an opportunity to
have more hands
on the Strike Team
crew and increase
productivity.

Recreation
 Re-opened Copper Basin



Range
 Completed Multiple Indicator Monitoring (MIM) on 24 sites
 Completed end of season monitoring on 80 pastures.
 Completed 8 permit renewals
 Completed 2 permit waivers
 Supervised 2 YCC employees
 Cleaned up a dump site on the Forest
 Maintained Antelope Guard Station Pasture, Iron Bog Exclosure, Fair-

YCC Students
 Replaced picnic table at the first dispersed site on the Pass



view Guard Station Pasture, Moose Pasture, Pass Creek Admin
Pasture Fence, Wildhorse Guard Station Pasture Fence, Wet
Creek Exclosure for a total of approximately 25 miles.







Creek Road and 2 others on the District, painted picnic tables
at Mill Creek
Assisted with Range Multiple Indicator Monitoring, Fisheries
Surveys, and Campground Maintenance
Maintained Antelope Guard Station Pasture, Iron Bog Exclosure, Fairview Guard Station Pasture, Moose Pasture, Pass
Creek Admin Pasture Fence, Wildhorse Guard Station Pasture
Fence, Wet Creek Exclosure for a total of ~25 miles.
Trail clearing and cleaned campground fire pits
Walked the fence line at Timber Creek documenting the condition.




Volunteers
 Lost River Ranger District hosted 8 volunteers who contributed
1117.50 hours of time to the 2021 season of work.

Fire
 0 Injury reports under Knudson’s

Wrote 3 letters of non-compliance

Fish

Split off a section of the Uncle Ike Allotment that we had been
administering and gave it back to the Caribou-Targhee NF



Worked with the Idaho
Department of Fish and Game
and the Bureau of Land Management to conduct fish population monitoring at 40 long-term sites in the Little Lost
River basin

Wildlife
 During the summer of 2021 the South Zone Wildlife Program, in collaboration with Idaho Department
of Fish and Game, translocated 17 “nuisance” beavers from private lands in the Big Lost River watershed to areas of the forest where beavers have historically occurred, but have since been extirpated.
Beavers play an important role in the development and maintenance of aquatic and riparian habitats,
and are proving to be a useful tool in wetland
restoration efforts. The project has successfully restored 2 miles of stream/riparian habitat to date, with relocation efforts continuing
in FY2022.




Built new beaver holding facility



Completed acoustic bat surveys following
established protocol (NaBat)




Completed sage-grouse lek counts




Bitterroot Interagency Grizzly Bear Science Committee member

Installed 22 bird protection (vent) screens on
Challis-Yankee Fork RD vault toilets

Continue working on Sawmill Aspen Restoration Project
Zone 2 mid-winter bald eagle survey coordinator



Continued a collaborative effort with the Idaho Department
of Fish and Game to establish Golden Trout fisheries in Fall
Creek and South Fork North Fork Big Lost River by stocking
Golden Trout



Continued a collaborative effort with the Idaho Department of Fish and Game to maintain a
Cutthroat Trout fishery in Dry Creek by stocking Cutthroat Trout



Continued a collaborative effort with the Idaho Department of Fish and Game to implement
the Brook Trout Myy Study in Dry Creek



Continued a collaborative effort with the Idaho Department of Fish and Game to implement
the Brook Trout Environmental Sex Determination and Myy Study in Willow Creek and Bear
Creek



Assisted the Idaho Department of Fish and Game with a genetics study
of Big Lost River Mountain Whitefish





Conducted stream temperature monitoring
Conducted trail maintenance work on eight trails(15.3 miles of trail)
Participated in 10 educational events, hosted 1 Hutton Scholar and 3
interns

Guard Station for rental
Opened, water tested, and
cleaned thirteen developed recreation sites
across the District.
Installed pressure tank for
the well house at Wildhorse GS.
Worked with YCC students on various projects
Hosted the Mackay Stampede ATV event, Hunting Dog Trials,
Stand Hope Ultra Challenge 60K/30K Race, and Rebecca’s Private
Idaho special events.











supervision which includes E641,
Lookouts, Prevention.
1 Engine Capt. hired. Peter Benes
and 1 Detail of AFEO Chaz Evert for
120 Days.
Crew of E641 responded to fires
locally. Two assignments. One to
Mud Lick fire. One to a Complex in
Northern California.
Crew of E641 helped with Wildlife
Project for Dugan in Sawmill Canyon.
Constant efforts of the Fire Engine
Crew for landscaping duty at the LRRD Office and housing area.
Local Outreach efforts were made and in person school outreach
at Mackay Highschool.
Bartlett RX Fire
Helped with IC efforts on Scarface Fire and Logistical Support on
Boundary. Boundary/Scarface were approx. 60 days of time the
SZ Managed both fires this summer.

North Zone
Salmon-Challis National Forest
2021 Accomplishments
Salmon River Management

Wilderness Rangers/Trails and Strike Team:

The Salmon River checkers assisted and served over
12,000 people and issued over 950 float boater permits in 2021, which is a notable increase from years
past. The Salmon River checker crew consisted of
four brand new employees and they, along with the
Middle Fork checker crew, received a Regional Foresters Award for the recognition of their outstanding
customer service to the public and being great representatives of the Forest Service motto “Caring for the
Land and Serving People”, a huge accomplishment!
This year, the River Patrol conducted five wild section
and two recreational section Main Salmon River patrol trips, cleaning and naturalizing over 50 river
camps

The Wilderness Rangers/Trail Crew, along with the Great
American Outdoors Act funded Strike Team, worked on 80
miles of system trails in 2021. Due to the Mud Lick Fire and
other local fires, these two crews joined forces for most of
the summer, while crew members also spent a few hitches
assisting in various fire support roles throughout the Forest. Aside from trail maintenance and fire support, the
Wilderness Rangers/Trail crew continued to provide a
critical role in having a presence in the Big Horn Crags. One
of the most notable accomplishments by the Strike Team
was the reopening of the Cache Creek Trail, which had not
been fully cleared in over 15 years. The crew cleared approximately 2,300 trees within 7.1 miles.

Heritage
The North Zone Heritage Team accomplished a
remarkable amount of project inventory, report
writing and consultation in support of an everincreasing planning workload and wildfires in 2021.
Cultural resource reviews covered a wide range of
projects across all the programs on the Forest.
Most notable were an unprecedented number of
minerals exploration projects, Great American
Outdoors Act, and engineering initiatives, a large
vegetation management project, fisheries habitat
restoration and special use permit proposals. Time
was also devoted to implementing two new Forest
-wide programmatic agreements.

Hazardous Fuels
The North Zone Fuels Program completed 475 acres of
broadcast and jackpot burning within the Upper North
Fork Ecosystem Restoration Project area. Additionally,
pile burning was completed on 570 acres. Fuels staff
assisted the Botany/Invasives Program with aerial application of herbicide on 2,340 acres to reduce cheat grass .
Montana Conservation Corps and fuels personnel completed 17 acres of thinning/piling and lop n’ scatter. Additionally, over 5,000 acres of mechanical treatment occurred on 2 large wildfires. Thru the National Cohesive
Wildland Fire Management Strategy these projects succeeded in enhancing fire resilient ecosystems while promoting firefighter and public safety. These projects also
benefited watershed, wildlife and fisheries habitat, recreation sites, roads, and range resources.

Silviculture Program
Recreation
The North Zone Trail Crew accomplished 331 Miles
of trail maintenance in 2021. This work would not
have been possible without partners including the
National Smokejumper Association, Idaho Department of Parks and Recreation, North Fork Trail
Association, Montana Conservation Corp, Wilderness Volunteers, Student Conservation Corp, Back
Country Horsemen, Idaho Single Track Alliance,
Youth Employment Program, Salmon Air Base and
outfitters. Developed Recreation staff also worked
with the Student Conservation Association and
Salmon Youth Employment Program to maintain
and improve recreation sites along the Salmon
River Road with Great America Outdoors Act Funding.

Timber Program
The North Zone Timber Program successfully advertised and sold the 872 acre, 10,146 CCF (4,553 MBF)
Phelan Better Timber Sale on the Salmon-Cobalt Ranger District. Timber staff analyzed 4,600 acres for
potential timber harvest for the Stormy Project. They provided technical oversite for heavy equipment operations on the Mud Lick and Trail Creek Fires and developed plans to sell approximately 3,000
CCF (1,500 MBF) of salvaged decked timber that was cut during fire suppression operations on the
Mud Lick and Trail Creek fires.

The North Zone Silviculture Program completed hazard
tree assessment on seven campgrounds to help maintain
public safety and applied silvicultural methods to reduce
future tree mortality. Completed silviculture prescriptions
for six projects on the North Zone. Accomplished forest
inventory surveys for five projects and assisted with planning efforts on three projects. Collected cones for seed
from 24 white bark pine trees on the Forest and applied
pheromones on the genetic trees. Worked with various
partner groups and other agencies to accomplish work
and provided support to the Mud Lick and Trail Creek
Fires.

Wildlife Habitat Improvement:

SMW Salmon Municipal Watershed Fencing Project Phase III
Construction of a livestock drift fence between a cattle grazing allotment and a non-grazed watershed. 10 acres of wetland habitat and 20
acres of upland habitat were protected from livestock grazing and
trampling and improved for both wetland and upland wildlife species.
Species and Species habitat protected and improved include: Columbia spotted frog, Long-toed salamander, Boreal toad, Great gray owl,
mule deer, white-tailed deer, elk, and moose. HBT-ENH-TERR = 30
acres

Withington Aspen Improvement Project

Competing conifers were felled within and surrounding aspen stands to
help improve aspen vitality and health, and to create open areas for
aspen stands to enlarge into. 98 acres were treated by a combined
crew of SCA Student Conservation Association, NCCC Northern California Conservation Corps, Wildland Fire-fighting Engine 681 personnel, and the North Zone Facilities Maintenance Technician. The SCA
crew was funded under an agreement with the CIRAC Central Idaho
Resource Advisory Committee. Species habitat improved include: mule
deer, white-tailed deer, and elk.

HBT-ENH-TERR = 98 acres

Seasonal Road System Management
Administration and Coordination of 30 gate
closures/openings on 17 separate road
systems on 5 different opening/closure
dates. Closures are for several reasons;
including public safety, infrastructure protection, and the protection of wildlife during
important time periods of the year

Total Direct Acres Protected/
Improved = 128 acres

North Zone Aquatics :
Stream miles protected – assisted
the North Zone range program to
complete ¼-mile of exclosure
fence to protect 1.9 acres of bull
trout Designated Critical Habitat
on Moccasin Creek.
Grants – obtained $31,125 in USWFS bull trout recovery grant
funding to resolve the overlap
between bull trout and brook trout to inform future brook trout eradication work; obtained $38,000 in Central Idaho Resource Advisory Committee funding for Youth Conservation Corps Aquatic Mentoring Project.
ESA consultation – brought 6 range allotment’s and 2 mineral project’s
Biological Assessments through consultation with the Level One team.
Diversion monitoring – monitored 22 irrigation diversions to inform consultation and development of water diversion management plans.
Completed 6 fish salvages for 3 Lemhi diversions.

North Zone Facilities:

Facilities greatest accomplishment
— a contract was completed to get
a new roof put on the Leadore
housing barracks. The old roof was
stripped and new green metal roof
has been installed in its place. The
new roof should last 50 years.
Many buildings across the Zone
received new paint or are scrapped
and ready for paint next year.

North Zone Administration Group:

716 purchases for North & South Zones & Fire for over $470,850.00.
700 hours Assisting Fire with Purchasing, Dispatch, and vehicles
Even with offices closed, they answered over 6,100 calls from visitors.
POSS collections for Range Bills, Campground Fees, Maps, Guides
and Season Passes totaled over $40,220.
Liaisons for 5 Vendors for Personal use Firewood & Christmas Tree
Permits.
The Leadore Kindergarten Class made their annual visit to see
Smokey Bear at the Leadore Ranger Station. They checked out the
Fire Engine with the lights and sirens, and even got to use the Fire
hose with help from the Assistant Engine Captain, Jeremiah Balliett! They finished their trip with
a grab bag full of Smokey Bear
goodies, a Juicebox and a
treat. The day was made possible with the help of Leadore Fire
Engine 681, NCCC Crew, Amy
Ando, and the Leadore Admin
staff.

North Zone Botany, Invasive Species & Pollinators:

Treated 3,220 acres for cheatgrass and spotted knapweed by helicopter to reduce fine fuels and improve big game habitat
Including 1,220 acres completed as part of our Joint Chiefs grant for
fuels reduction
Treated 300 miles of Forest Service roads for a total of ~1,100 acres
Completed 100+ acres of early detection/rapid response work looking for and treating our worst noxious weeds
Mentored two Doris Duke Foundation interns
Inventoried a new location for rare plants with Salmon Valley Stewardship and Doris Duke interns and found a new subpopulation of
pink agoseris.
Completed 277 acres of weed control in greater sagegrouse habitat
near Hawley Creek as part of a partnership between Idaho Office of
Species Conservation, the BLM, and SCNF.
Hosted a bumblebee identification field day for partners and completed several surveys for western bumblebee and Suckley’s bumblebee
Partnered with BLM Salmon
Office, Doris Duke Foundation,
Idaho Fish and Game, Idaho
Office of Species Conservations, Lemhi County, Mule
Deer Foundation, Natural Resource Conservation Service,
Salmon Valley Stewardship,
private landowners, and inter-

North Zone Range:

151 Annual Monitoring sites (Landscape Appearance and HeightWeight).
44 Livestock Use Modules on
Designated Monitoring Areas
18 Long-Term monitoring reads
completed.
Constructed about .25 miles of
barbed wire fence, and reconstructed the Walters Creek
Fence with SVS assistance.
15 range improvements inspected.

2021 FIRE STATISTICS

There were 60 Fires on the Forest for 129,342 acres.
Fires by cause:
Lightning 45 Fires / 129,303 acres
Human 15 Fires / 39 acres

Assists to Local Fire Protection Districts
Lemhi County—2 Fires for 10.5 acres
Custer County—1 Fire for 1 acres
State of Idaho—1 Fire for 0.25 acres

FY 21
Accomplishments
Partnerships
In FY21, the Salmon-Challis National Forest reported 318 volunteers or service
participants working across the forest, contributing 40,763 hours of service.
These volunteer and service participants engaged in everything from rehabilitating a
lookout, helping us maintain employee housing, trail maintenance, fisheries projects,
range monitoring, campground hosts, campground improvements, and much more.
Using the 2021 volunteer rate from Independent Sector of $28.54, work done by
volunteers and partners during FY21 is valued at $1,163,376.

Assisted NZ Fuels with 7+ Days of pile burning
Fell and removed Hazard trees in Corn Creek campground and around Boat check A-frame
Cleared roughly 10 miles of Williams Creek Summit Cross-Country Ski Trails
Hosted Salmon Veteran Rappel Academy
Hosted National Spotter Immersion Training
Provided Course Coordinator & Lead Instructors for S-270/271 (Basic Air Operations and
Helicopter Crewmember)
Provided Course Coordinator & Lead Instructors S-215 (Fire Operations in the Wildland
Urban Interface)
Initial Attacked 34 fires on the Salmon-Challis National Forest from the Salmon Airbase.
Provide aircraft support on 32 large fires nationally.
Completed 84 operational rappels (10 of which were for medical assists/response).
Managed 4 aircraft (1-Type one, 2-Type two and 1-Type 3).
Combined flight time on all 4 aircraft was over 900 hours
Passengers transported in aircraft = 2,399
Pounds of cargo transported by aircraft (external and internal)= 276,912 lbs
Gallons of water dropped by aircraft = 2,085,573 gallons
Received 4 Air Awards for medical response on Pinnacle Fire in Arizona
Received Regional Forester Award for Brush Medical Incident
Received Chief’s Honors Award for Brush Medical Incident

Taskbooks Completed
1-ICT3 (Incident Commander Type 3)
4-ICT5 (Incident Commander Type 5)
1-DIVS (Division Group Supervisor)
1-HERS (Helicopter Rappel Spotter)
2-HMGB (Helicopter Manager)
1-HEBM (Helibase Manager)
1-HEQB (Heavy Equipment Boss)
2-ENGB (Engine Boss)
4-HECM (Helicopter Crewmember)
1-ABRO (Air Base Radio Operator)
1-PLDO (Plastic Sphere Dispenser Operator)
1-FFT1 (Firefighter Type 1)
TOTAL OF 2O TASKBOOKS COMPLETED

